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a b s t r a c t 

Pocket-sized urban parks may contribute to more widely distributing the advantages created by parks in urban 
neighborhoods, allowing more citizens to benefit more frequently from park environments. Notwithstanding their 
several benefits, including citizens’ psychological, physiological and physical well-being; possibilities for recre- 
ational activities; and improved economic attractiveness of a neighborhood, pocket parks (PPs) are not yet widely 
diffused worldwide. Considering the state of the art of PPs, we identify four main perspectives that characterize 
them: architectural, microclimate, managerial and legal. Focusing on a relevant case study, i.e., the Mediter- 
ranean context, we analyze the multi-disciplinary challenges – connected to the four identified dimensions – for 
their diffusion elsewhere. Finally, we provide a general framework for favoring PPs’ creation and management, as 
the original contribution of this work. Besides advancing scientific knowledge about PPs, our results also interest 
policymakers and public organizations, as the diffusion of PPs can mitigate urban environmental challenges by 
creating pleasant experiences for citizens and favoring economic activities. 
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. Introduction 

“For the benefit and enjoyment of the people ” (Roosevelt Entrance Arch,

ellowstone, 1903) 

This sentence dominates the entrance arch of Yellowstone National
ark, declaring the right of all the people to enjoy its natural environ-
ent, conserved to guarantee access to nature and its related benefits

 Knez and Thorsson, 2008 ; Schnell et al., 2019 ). Enjoying this pleas-
nt experience is even more crucial nowadays, as citizens increasingly
ive in intensively built cities ( Moglia et al., 2018 ). Current United Na-
ions (UN) reports state that by 2050 the world population will rise
rom 7.2 to 9.5 billion and 66.4% to 85.4% of the world population
ill reside in cities, while today the percentage is 54% ( United Na-

ions, 2018 ). The creation of a healthier urban environment consti-
utes a major policy priority ( Foray et al., 2012 ). Parks and green-
ry in urban areas increase contact with nature, providing crucial re-
ief, considering projections about the increasing stress and number of
ork hours, and rising pollution in populated areas ( Lederbogen et al.,
011 ). Additionally, urban areas are facing growing pressure due to ur-
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an land consumption and soil sealing, contributing to microclimate
lteration phenomena, such as Urban Heat Island (UHI) and exacer-
ated heat waves ( Kafy et al., 2021 ; Moriarty and Honnery, 2015 ). Ur-
an parks proved successful in mitigating all these issues ( Lin et al.,
017 ). Previous studies have highlighted the importance of urban parks,
emonstrating their role in citizens’ psychological well-being ( Kim and
in, 2018 ), lowering the stress and anxiety of urban life ( Schnell et al.,
019 ); providing restorative experiences, such as recovery from at-
ention fatigue ( Kaplan, 1995 ) as well as acting as recreational des-
ination for nearby residents ( Liu and Wang, 2021 ); and allowing
igh values of self-reported physical state and life satisfaction ( Ayala-
zcárraga et al., 2019 ). Studies have also evidenced that parks and na-

ure in urban areas favor higher housing and hotel-room prices, thereby
aising an area’s economic attractiveness ( Kim et al., 2019 ). Hedonic
tudies highlight that urban parks and meaningful urban open spaces
ncrease home values ( Park and Kim, 2019 ). Residents, especially se-
iors, are willing to pay more for an increased amount of urban parks
 Kim and Jin, 2018 ). Thus, the diffusion of urban parks can be extremely
eneficial. 
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As further evidence of the relevance of urban parks, the Intergov-
rnmental Panel on Climate Change and the Sustainable Development
oals (SDG) ( United Nations, 2015 ), adopted by UN Member States to-
ards a more sustainable future, highlight the Grand Challenges, i.e.,

he pressing environmental and social problems deeply affecting society
orldwide. Specifically, Goal 11 of the SDGs states that in cities, each

itizen should have convenient access to open public space within 400
 walking distance from their residences ( Morakinyo and Lam, 2016 ).
urrently, only 21% of the world’s urban population has such proximity
o decent open public space ( United Nations, 2015 ). These data moti-
ate the interest of researchers, policymakers and organizations towards
he diffusion of parks. 

While introducing large urban parks is complex in consolidated
rban areas, inserting smaller parks in residual spaces is more eas-
ly implemented throughout neighborhoods ( Delgado-Capel and Car-
ñanos, 2020 ). In dense urban areas, outdoor spaces are usually charac-
erized by paved surfaces, with little space left for nature ( Fischer et al.,
018 ). Small (or pocket) urban parks could effectively contribute to
ore widely distributing their advantages, allowing more citizens to

enefit more frequently from park environments ( Zhou et al., 2021 ).
ailoring solutions to implement “small, ” – or “pocket ” – parks in big
ities may increase citizens’ wellbeing, allowing more frequent encoun-
ers with nature and possibilities for comfortable, relaxing experiences
n daily life. Studies have shown that citizens in residential settings pre-
er smaller parks over large urban parks ( Kim et al., 2019 ) and small
eighborhoods parks have higher visiting intensity than larger parks
 Zhang and Zhou, 2018 ). Having green spaces at a walking distance from
ome/work positively affects citizens’ satisfaction and the frequency
f use of outdoor spaces ( Hadavi et al., 2018 ). Hadavi and colleagues
 Hadavi et al., 2015 ) highlight how residents appreciate nearby nature
ettings and small green spaces. We will hereinafter refer to small ur-
an spaces that are open to public and include greenery as “pocket
arks ” (PPs). 

Given the global call for increasing parks in urban areas, and the
enefits brought about by PPs, we seek to address how to favor their
iffusion worldwide. Today, PPs are mainly present and widespread in
ountries characterized by specific climates, a high civic sense of belong-
ng ( Albanesi et al., 2007 ), a developed institutional framework and effi-
ient law enforcement (e.g., the USA). However, it is not clear how they
an be effectively applied in different contexts, considering specific ar-
hitectural, microclimate, managerial and legal dimensions. Therefore,
he aim of this study is to address the following research question: How
an the diffusion of PPs be successfully and effectively favored? 

Starting from the exemplificative and successful PPs in New York
ity (NYC), USA, as they are the archetypal PPs and among the first to be
esigned and developed with specific design criteria as “pocket parks. ”
e analyze the benefits that they provide and their main features. Then,
e highlight the challenges in developing PPs in the Mediterranean re-
ion, taken as a relevant case study of a different context in which to
mplement PPs, considering its peculiar architectural, environmental,
anagerial and legal environments. In greater detail, we have focused

n Italy for its barycentric geographical position in the Mediterranean
rea, noting also that the Italian National Strategy and Plan Towards
daptation to Climate Change highlights the critical importance of out-
oor open space in urban areas. Finally, from the NYC example and the
talian case study, we tailor the general framework for designing and
eveloping PPs in urban areas, as this work’s original contribution to-
ards more sustainable and resilient urban areas. Indeed, the effective

reation of PPs could aid in mitigating urban challenges and improv-
ng urban resilience, for safer, healthier and more pleasant urban open
paces. 

The manuscript is organized as follows: Section 2 reports the ori-
ins and defines the phenomenon of PPs, considering architectural, mi-
roclimate, managerial and legal features; in Section 3 we highlights
he challenges for their diffusion in different contexts, focusing on the
editerranean region; in Section 4 ; in we discuss a proposed integrated
2 
ramework for favoring wider adoption of PPs; and Section 5 reports the
onclusions of our study. 

. Pocket park features and benefits 

PPs are also known as vest pocket parks, referring to the small pock-
ts on vests, indicating their reduced dimensions. Faraci (1967) claims
uch parks require a “minimum expense, but a great deal of imagina-
ion. ” He finds the roots of their success in their low cost and greater
ccessibility, given their widespread presence in many neighborhoods.
o standard dimension exists to define “pocket ” parks; rather, “the ac-

ual size is determined by availability of land rather than pre-established
tandards ” ( Faraci, 1967 ). Paley Park (1967) and Greenacre Park (1971)
n NYC are among the most famous and first PPs, exemplifying PP ty-
ology. The key elements of PPs are: i) their small/pocket dimension,
sually lot-size, built in residual spaces; ii) their visibility and diffusion
n each neighborhood; iii) the inclusion of greenery and water elements;
v) accessibility and presence of furniture for pedestrians. 

While urban parks have been widely investigated, PPs have not, de-
pite recent research highlighting their importance towards resilience;
o date, no overarching framework exists that considers PPs’ diffusion.
ecause resilience fosters adaptive capabilities to maintain complex ur-
an systems, and because resilience is intrinsically multi-disciplinary
 Cobbinah and Poku-Boansi, 2018 ), an overall perspective on PPs as
pen spaces fostering urban resilience requires multi-disciplinary lenses.
oreover, the improvement of the urban environment also plays a role

n the development of economic activities and social interactions, as it
avors spending more time outside. Therefore, the diffusion of PPs is
rucial as they can benefit all three pillars of sustainability, i.e., social,
nvironmental and economic ( Cappa et al., 2020b ). 

Previous publications on PPs are scarce, and have considered one
pecific aspect of them at a time. For example, Lin and colleagues
 Lin et al., 2017 ), investigated PPs’ role in high-density environments
or Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect reduction and demonstrated their
fficacy. Considering that UHIs and heat waves will exacerbate in the
ear future ( Falasca et al., 2019 ), PPs could be extremely helpful. In-
tead, Xue and colleagues ( Xue et al., 2017 ) focused on the effects of
ifferent types of small parks in high-density Asian cities on micro-
limate, and demonstrated the efficacy of PPs embedded in buildings
o improve comfort conditions. Amaya-Espinel and colleagues ( Amaya-
spinel et al., 2019 ) and Strohbach et al. (2009) highlighted the im-
ortance of small urban parks towards the conservation of bird com-
unities. Their findings have been subsequently confirmed by Delgado-
apel and Cariñanos (2020) , whose study highlight the ecosystem ser-
ices that PPs are able to provide, such as regulating microclimate,
llowing for pollination and biodiversity, reducing flooding from rain
vents and improving air quality. With respect to the latter, Xing and
rimblecombe ( Xing and Brimblecombe, 2019 ) considered small urban
arks specifically for pollution reduction, evidencing how their separa-
ion from the street could aid in reducing traffic-derived air pollutants
nd noise. These studies highlight the potential of a broader diffusion of
Ps in urban areas, with respect to ecosystems services, which are much
eeded in urban areas. Mutiara and Isami ( Mutiara and Isami, 2012 )
ighlighted that involvement in urban parks help people be “happier
nd healthier. ” Roberts and colleagues ( Roberts et al., 2019 ) found that
sability is associated with park satisfaction, and that park satisfaction
s negatively related to incivility, the main factor on which to focus to
mprove parks’ use. Delgado-Capel and colleagues traced urban green in-
rastructures as nature-based solutions to mitigate climate change, and
onfirm the potential for the development of PPs in compact Mediter-
anean cities, while observing that as of now they are not diffused in
uch areas ( Delgado-Capel and Cariñanos, 2020 ). The variety of the
bove studies evidences the numerous benefits stemming from PPs and
he different lenses through which they can be considered. 

If replicable, PP’s could impart advantages worldwide. Indeed, they
re prevalent only in parts of North America and northern Europe
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ith peculiar climate, social and economic characteristics. These data
rompted us to study the potential for adopting PPs in other contexts,
uch as the Mediterranean region. Towards this aim, a clear identifi-
ation of PP characteristics is needed. In the following sub-sections,
heir architectural, microclimate, managerial and legal features are pre-
ented. Based on this outline we then highlight the challenges for the
iffusion of PPs and thereafter develop a framework to favor their im-
lementation. 

.1. Architectural-dimension features 

The small urban spaces identified as PPs call for precise architec-
ural features, which influence pedestrians’ comfort, as well as ecosys-
em services. Such characteristics comprise specific (i) design features
e.g., geometry, furniture, relations with the surroundings); (ii) mate-
ials usage, in consideration of these small urban spaces’ sustainability
nd resilience; and (iii) location and position of the small urban space
ithin the urban texture, which is fundamental for PP usage. All of these

haracteristics, together, are key to PPs definition and success, and are
iscussed in this section. 

PPs are different from the much-used and socially-active squares or
rban and neighborhood parks of Mediterranean cities ( Martí et al.,
017 ): one crucial difference is size, as pocket parks are necessar-
ly small. This characteristic allows them to potentially spread in the
rban context. Indeed, PPs can be placed in vacant lots or lot por-
ions in the urban texture, even in compact city centers and, given
heir dimension, they are easier, with respect to time and cost, to be
uilt and maintained ( Delgado-Capel and Cariñanos, 2020 ). Moreover,
yala-Azcárraga et al. (2019) highlighted that the small size of such
arks allows higher values of self-reported mental state and higher
rust in neighborhoods as compared to large urban parks. Thus, the
ost prominent design feature of PPs resides in their size: they are de-
ned as “small ” or even “vest-pocket. ” No “pre-established standard ”
xists; instead, their dimension is defined by the availability of land
 Faraci, 1967 ). Nonetheless, they usually are “substantially ” smaller
han one acre, approximately 4000 m 

2 ( Faraci, 1967 ). With respect to
ther size specifications for pocket parks, the more recent Copenhagen
P program ( Peschardt et al., 2012 ) indicates 5000 m 

2 as the maximum
ize for PPs, while London recent program for 100 PPs states that most of
hese PPs are around “the size of a tennis court ” ( Department for Com-
unities and Local Government, 2015 ; Mayor of London, 2012 ). Such
 size is also confirmed by the guidelines given in the program report
or the NYC Privately Owned Public Space (POPS), which comprises PPs
uilt on privately-owned properties for public use ( NYC Planning, 2021 )
nd indicates a minimum surface measurement of 185 m 

2 (2000 square
eet) for PPs. Faraci (1967) underlines the importance of such small
izes, which favor wider diffusion of parks in neighborhoods, thus nur-
uring citizens’ affection and identification with the parks by enhancing
heir potential to be located in their immediate residential areas. The
mportance and peculiarity of the reduced-size feature for PPs is also
videnced by William H. Whyte’s pioneering work ( Whyte, 2001 ): the
mall dimension allows the space to be diffused and easier to build,
aintain and use. An important reference to PP design, Whyte’s work

nalyzes the success of small urban spaces by observing the social life
hey create, depending on features such as the relation with streets, fur-
iture, greenery and water. The author underlines the importance of
Ps’ strategic location, providing accessibility and visibility from the
treet, facilitating usage of the park by passers-by. PPs should be de-
igned as a continuation of the sidewalk, separated from it by low, easy
teps, providing a slight elevation. Such elevation should not block visi-
ility or separate the sidewalk from the park ( Whyte, 2001 ). Therefore,
arallel to the size feature, PPs’ usability and success rely on ease of
ccess, but also clear demarcation from the streets, to act as “rest and
estitution ” oases ( Peschardt et al., 2012 ). Again, also NYC POPS de-
ign guidelines are in agreement with these indications, and state that
Ps should be, by design, open and inviting at the sidewalk; accessible;
3 
afe and secure (contain easily accessible paths for ingress and egress,
isually connected to the street and well lit); comfortable and engaging.
he suggested shape/configuration is rectangular or square, still allow-

ng for a certain amount of façade articulation of surrounding build-
ngs. Alcoves or niches should be avoided, as visibility is fundamental
o achieve openness and safety. Because the connection with the side-
alk is crucial towards parks’ success, the frontage of the park towards

he sidewalk should be at least 50% free from obstructions, to allow for
irculation paths. Circulation paths should connect the most important
esign features of the park (e.g., sitting areas) ( NYC Planning, 2021 ).
hese precise characteristics regarding shape, geometry, location and
ccessibility, which we recalled and discussed in this section, should be
onsidered as practical design guidelines for successful PPs. Such parks
hould also possess specific features, to allow for usability and fruition,
s a support for citizens’ activities and restoration while inside these
paces. 

However, PPs should not be misconstrued as merely pieces of fur-
iture, designed solely for humans’ comfort; their benefits go far be-
ond simply providing rest and restitution for citizens, which are en-
anced by the interaction between humans and nature. They also pro-
ide ecosystem services, hosting and supporting biodiversity in urban
reas ( Delgado-Capel and Cariñanos, 2020 ), important aspects which
hould not be overlooked. As one example, Strohbach et al. (2009) af-
rm that PPs slightly increase number of observed bird species. Of
ourse, these spaces do need to attract citizens, thus broadening their im-
act. Therefore, the following description provides indications on how
o make these spaces attractive for socializing, rest or restitution usage
y citizens, encouraging them to use PPs and benefit from them. 

The most important elements of furnishings are varied sitting
paces, allowing accommodations for individuals and groups alike
 Whyte, 2001 ). Additional amenities such as artworks, water features
nd food service could further invite restoration sensations in users.
ommon and crucial features in PPs is the presence of greenery, which
llows for shading and contact with nature, as well as ecosystem ser-
ices, and water elements, which are further discussed in the next sub-
ections with respect to their environmental and microclimate benefits.
arious approaches to material choices include one that could be appli-
able to lower-income countries or to citizen-led activities, exemplified
y the interim plazas in the NYC regulations. These are small, tempo-
ary parks built with low-cost and easy-to-find materials that can later
e transformed into permanent parks ( New York City Department of
ransportation DOT, 2021 ). Interim plazas generally host greenery in
ases and small trees and constitute good practices for low-budget PPs,
r those intended as trial locations before becoming permanent. Indeed,
Ps are usually composed of more expensive stone or concrete materials
nd more pervasive green elements. Even if hypothetically less effective
ith respect to aspects such as ecosystem services, e.g., biodiversity con-

ervation, interim plazas are one solution that can be implemented to
radually achieve PPs when it is not possible to directly build a PP, such
s when the budget is low. Interim plazas are thus embryonic PPs, with
ll the relevant features described in this section, and are still able to
rovide a place for citizens to stop and rest or socialize, detached from
he street and comprising greenery. In NYC, many interim plazas have
lready been successfully transformed into PPs. 

.2. Microclimate-dimension features 

To encourage their use, PPs should provide an overall comfort sensa-
ion to users ( Chan et al., 2017 ), while providing improved resilience in
he face of increasingly frequent extreme climate events, such as intense
ain ( Alexander et al., 2019 ) and heat waves ( Lin et al., 2017 ). Comfort
s a multi-sensory, multi-domain sensation ( Castaldo et al., 2018 ), and
utdoor comfort is particularly difficult to evaluate, compared to in-
oor thermal comfort, due to rapidly varying microclimate conditions
e.g., wind, solar radiation). Comfort assessment entails simultaneous
onsideration of physical, physiological and psychological variables,
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hus requiring objective and subjective measures ( Nikolopoulou and
teemers, 2003 ). Thermal, visual, acoustic comfort are the main sub-
elds of overall comfort ( Frontczak and Wargocki, 2011 ). However, the
um of individual sensations in these fields does not equal the overall
onsideration of comfort and a gap exists between objective and sub-
ective comfort assessment, due to the role personal preferences play
n shaping sensation ( Castaldo et al., 2018 ). Strategies to improve the
pleasantness ” of determined areas can contribute to improving such
ensation. The simultaneous consideration of both physical and subjec-
ive comfort is of paramount importance for optimizing parks’ efficacy.

Regarding thermal comfort, the main influencing parameters are air
emperature [ °C]; wind speed [m/s]; relative humidity [%]; shortwave
nd longwave radiation [W/m 

2 ] – respectively, radiation received by
edestrians from the sun or reflected from the built environment and
adiation exchanged by pedestrians and the environment; human activ-
ty [W/m 

2 or met]; and clothing level [clo] (International Society of
iometeorology, 2021) . Studies have also demonstrated that local pop-
lations, due to physical, physiological and psychological adaptation,
ave specific thermal sensation ( Salata et al., 2016 ). 

Visual comfort is shaped by parks’ light conditions: in daytime, solar
adiation is the main variable affecting visual sensation; the main risk
or discomfort is glare. At night, visual comfort depends on the adequacy
f artificial light illuminating the park. Sudden contrast between glare
ources and the surrounding environment should be avoided. Night
ighting also strongly influences safety perception, and is a fundamen-
al variable to consider and correctly design ( Peña-García et al., 2016 ).
leasantness to the eye is one of the main factors influencing visual com-
ort ( Rosso et al., 2016 ), which is shaped by users’ subjective perception.

Finally, acoustic comfort exemplifies the potential gap between ob-
ective and subjective sensation. While strong breaker and background
oises deteriorate acoustic comfort ( Frontczak and Wargocki, 2011 ),
oud noises can be evaluated positively if they resemble natural sounds
such as that of water). Hong and colleagues ( Hong et al., 2020 ) demon-
trated that natural sounds can reduce the perceived loudness of traffic
nd enhance urban soundscapes. Paley and Greenacre Parks are charac-
erized by strong water noise, which allows isolating users from strong
raffic noise on nearby streets, thus producing a positive effect on pedes-
rians ( Whyte, 2001 ). 

The PPs’ geometry and material choice (e.g., greenery, cool ma-
erials), considered within the surrounding urban environment, can
hape comfort sensation and effectiveness with respect to resilience
mprovement ( Xiao et al., 2018 ). Indeed, greenery has direct effects
n evapotranspiration and shading ( Brink et al., 2016 ; Lobaccaro and
cero, 2015 ; Shrestha and Shimizu, 2021 ), in addition to providing
rucial ecosystem services ( Delgado-Capel and Cariñanos, 2020 ), and
rees can be employed to block traffic noise from streets. Permeable soil
nd greenery constitute effective nature-based solutions for decreasing
he risk of runoff from rain, thus contributing to reducing the imper-
iousness of urban surfaces ( Pappalardo et al., 2017 ). Materials, with
heir thermal and optic-characteristics, also contribute in shaping ther-
al and visual sensation, as well as improving resilience to heat waves

nd UHI. Cool materials, e.g., maintain lower surface and air tempera-
ures compared to dark materials. Water elements, such as cascades (as
n Paley and Greenacre), are effective in influencing thermal sensation
nd acoustic sensation ( Imam Syafii et al., 2017 ). Additionally, the ge-
metry of the park and surrounding urban environment determine wind
elocity and solar access, which is the quantity of solar radiation reach-
ng the PP ( Ali-Toudert and Mayer, 2006 ). PPs’ orientation is crucial to
avor plantings and comfort. 

Thus, all these design choices are instruments to improve PPs’ mi-
roclimate and environmental conditions and, consequently, their occu-
ants’ comfort sensation and safety for both the occupants and the urban
rea at large, if PPs are implemented throughout the urban territory. Lo-
al climate plays a major role in defining which microclimate variables
o improve, and in which season. In a cooling-prevalent climate, such as
hat of the Mediterranean, solar radiation has negative effects on ther-
4 
al and visual comfort in the hot season, thus trees can be employed
o provide shading and cooling, in addition to ecosystem services. In-
tead, during the cold season, solar radiation is a positive feature, thus,
eciduous trees are convenient solutions to improve thermal and vi-
ual comfort, since they provide shading in summer and allow sun rays
uring winter. In fact, studies have confirmed that trees and grassland
n urban areas allow shading from solar radiation and decrease mean
adiant temperatures ( Lee et al., 2016 ), due to evapotranspiration. Dif-
erent articles have considered greenery positioning in dense urban ar-
as: large central parks, PPs, and greenery along streets were considered
 Duarte et al., 2015 ), where greenery embedded in more densely built
reas was shown to be the most effective solution in providing comfort
onditions. The position of small parks in dense urban areas was in-
estigated ( Xue et al., 2017 ), focusing on street-level greenery, sky-rise
ardens, or courtyards enclosed by buildings. In this last study, greenery
ositioning influenced thermal comfort conditions, visiting patterns and
ealing sensation, and showed citizens preferred street-level parks. Lin
nd colleagues ( Lin et al., 2017 ) demonstrated that PPs are cooler than
heir surroundings in Hong Kong and thus help alleviate UHI intensity
t the micro-scale. 

.3. Managerial-dimension features 

PPs are spaces owned by public and/or private entities that become
reen, open areas. Besides the availability of an empty lot, PPs require
fforts to plan, implement and manage these spaces towards their suc-
ess and sustainability over time. To mitigate financial and human-
esources requirements, careful consideration of greeneries and mate-
ials that require both suitable maintenance costs and infrequent inter-
entions is needed ( Colding et al., 2013 ). 

Notwithstanding efforts to minimize necessary resources, financial
nd human efforts are required for PPs’ planning, realization and man-
gement. In the current period of scarce available funding, even more
xacerbated by COVID19 consequences, several advantages of PPs have
een evidenced to motivate private and public financing: environmen-
al benefits, due to positive impact on urban microclimate (as described
bove); social benefits, in terms of citizens’ wellbeing thanks to in-
reased diffusion of greenery ( Knez and Thorsson, 2008 ); and eco-
omic benefits, shown in increased values of nearby assets ( Kim et al.,
019 ). PPs thus represent a valuable resource under the Resource-Based
iew theory, i.e., something rare and valuable for the interested parties
 Barney, 1991 ). PPs can be seen as valuable resources that can bene-
t the whole area and all stakeholders, thus motivating efforts towards
heir establishment and maintenance. Funding to develop PPs may also
ome from non-profit organizations or alternative crowd-based financ-
ng sources. 

.4. Legal-dimension features 

The most fundamental legal principle of PPs’ regulatory posture re-
ards the property rights attached to land parcels where such parks are
ituated when parks are created, and the corresponding property rights
nd duties once they are established. Ownership of the land parcels tar-
eted for the creation of PPs varies greatly; it can be publicly or pri-
ately held. Sometimes, ownership of such land may even be difficult to
scertain, presenting a sort of no-man’s-land situation. Once title to the
roperty is properly identified, the parcel may be transferred to a range
f entities, even held jointly by multiple owners that vary across com-
unities, in different cities, states and countries ( Kronkosky Charitable

oundation, 2016 ). 
Regardless of the formal ownership status of PPs when first created,

nce they become established within the city’s community life, they ef-
ectively become what are known as “common goods. ” Internationally,
ommon goods have been defined as goods “that cannot be enjoyed with-
ut [their] communal aspect, ” and which “gain their quality as goods
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nly in connection to a community ” and that “typically take a com-
unity to create and to sustain. ” ( Marmor, 2001 ). As such, common

oods require collaboration between cities and citizens, comprising ac-
ivities that, taken individually, are in most cases of modest importance.
owever, if the principle of subsidiarity (i.e., autonomous initiatives of
itizens towards activities of general interest) is correctly interpreted
nd widely implemented, small daily activities of a few active citizens
ppear capable of initiating wider processes of revitalization of demo-
ratic, constitutional models aimed to enrich expressions of community
ngagement and leading to popular sovereignty. 

All common goods, including PPs, require regular maintenance, as
hey are subject to normal wear and tear and vulnerable to acts of van-
alism. To maintain parks in good order and combat the effects of van-
alism, such spaces largely depend on a well-developed sense of respect
or common goods and civic duty among local inhabitants and on effi-
ient law enforcement to prevent malicious or destructive acts. There-
ore, both a strong sense of civic responsibility and efficient law enforce-
ent are among the essential elements needed to sustain PPs: where

ither element is lacking, urban security is not guaranteed, and parks
annot be maintained clean and safe, leading to lesser usage. 

In addition to property and ownership rights, local and national reg-
latory schemes play an important role in the legal landscape charac-
erizing PPs. Zoning and land use laws regulate the way land may be
sed, and are often employed to encourage, through concessions and
ther advantages, the creation of green areas or public spaces aimed
t collective use (NYC Planning). However, it should be stressed that
ven detailed provisions in urban planning standards are inadequate to
uarantee the effective implementation of sufficient public spaces. 

. Multi-disciplinary challenges for the diffusion of PPs in other 

ontexts: a case study 

Today, PPs are mainly diffused in North American and northern Eu-
opean regions, as is shown in the exemplificative features presented in
he previous sections. Such contexts bear peculiar microclimate and ur-
an conditions, financial resources, institutional quality and civic sense.
hile delineating a general approach that could apply to different con-

exts, we selected a relevant case study for in-depth analysis of pos-
ible challenges and solutions towards the development of successful
P models in other areas, specifically, Mediterranean countries. Such
ountries also have peculiar characteristics that must be considered to
eveal the full potential of developing small urban land parcels. Italy
epresents a relevant case study, for its barycentric geographical po-
ition in the Mediterranean basin. Thus, we evidence an integrated,
ulti-disciplinary methodological approach that could be adopted to

mplement PPs in Italy. We thoroughly discuss each specific, multi-
isciplinary challenge, against the characteristics of the exemplificative
ase (NYC), previously evidenced as significant for successful PPs. Then,
e propose solutions, which are finally considered together in an overall

ramework, illustrated in section 4. 

.1. Architectural- and microclimate-dimension challenges 

Mediterranean urban areas present morphological configurations
ith lower densities than those of certain North American urban areas

e.g., Manhattan), where most successful and famous PPs are located.
ensity of construction plays a significant role in PPs’ design, material

election and usage. Indeed, construction density influences PPs’ solar
ccess, and thus their microclimate conditions, while population density
ffects how many persons they will serve. 

One of the most important variables deriving from density is the sky-
iew factor (SVF), which is calculated as the portion of visible sky from a
etermined position, considering surrounding buildings. The maximum
VF is 1, while if sky is not visible at all, the SVF is 0: the taller the
uildings, the lower the SVF; the denser the area, the lower the SVF
 Mirzaee et al., 2018 ). Lower SVF means lower solar access, which is a
5 
actor that must be considered for parks’ design. Another density indi-
ator is the Floor Space Index (FSI) or Floor Area Ratio (FAR), which
efines building intensity. By considering density indicators it is possi-
le to verify a significant difference between the density of Manhattan
taken as the exemplificative case, and by extension that of other large
orth American cities – and Mediterranean cities’ densities. FSI indi-
ates the ratio between built surface (the sum of the surface of each
oor of buildings on a lot) and the lot’s surface area. As exemplificative
alues, Manhattan has an FSI of 7.8 as a mean value, but up to 12–15 in
he high-rise neighborhoods where the famous PPs are ( Brueckner and
ingh, 2020 ). In Rome, Italy, instead, only the very core of the city cen-
er reaches an FSI up to 5–10; other parts of the city have FSI values be-
ween 0.75 and 5 ( García Martín, 2013 ). This implies that PPs in Rome,
taly, would have different SVF and FSI than USA benchmarks, and thus
ifferent scales between PPs and their surroundings. 

Population density is itself a useful indicator for building density
 Salomons and Berghauser, 2012 ), and for identifying possible chal-
enges for PPs: while Rome’s population density is equal to 2236
ersons/km 

2 , Manhattan’s population density is a different order of
easure, equal to 28,154 persons/km 

2 ( Lee and Braham, 2017 ). While
opulation density gives an immediate idea of different configurations
f urban layouts, FSI/FAR is useful in defining the morphology of
he urban built environment, which determines the shape, position
nd solar access of PPs regarding their surroundings ( Fig. 2 ). Pre-
ious studies show that Mediterranean cities are mainly defined as
pen mix-rise; more precise information on this data is available on-
ine ( Copernicus Land Monitoring Service, 2021 ) and in other studies
 García Martín, 2013 ). These differences translate into generally higher
olar access in Mediterranean urban areas than in Manhattan exempli-
cative parks, which could be both a positive or negative factor on mi-
roclimate, depending on the design of the PP itself; and into lower
ttendance, which calls for effective strategies to reduce vandalism and
rovide safe areas. 

Another challenge arises from the many historical sites and vast built
eritage in Mediterranean regions and in Italy ( Mazzarella, 2015 ). This
ircumstance calls for careful design, in accordance with cultural her-
tage protection, but also creates opportunities to incorporate viewpoint-
ynergies between PPs and such sites. Finally, scarce availability of re-
ources in such regions ( Cappa et al., 2020a ) highlights the need to use
ow cost, durable materials and components for PPs’ construction and
aintenance. 

.2. Managerial-dimension challenges 

.2.1. Public and private organizations’ involvement 

Depending on whether PPs are built on public and/or private space,
ublic and/or private organizations are accountable for their manage-
ent. Private entities receive the right and duty to manage PPs in ex-

hange for other permits. Enforcement of public and/or private orga-
izations’ duties regarding PP maintenance is not equally strong in all
ontexts; that of the case study is weaker than that of the exemplificative
ase in the USA ( Ahuja and Yayavaram, 2011 ). 

.2.2. Citizen participation 

Citizens’ proper behavior and involvement in urban spaces are cru-
ial to facilitate PPs’ maintenance and lower costs, especially when parks
re not constantly guarded. Outside the USA, greater difficulties arise in
aintaining such spaces because of lower control enforcement and dif-

erent levels of inhabitants’ civic sense and participation ( Ahuja and
ayavaram, 2011 ). Citizens’ involvement in maintaining other types
f public goods have been evidenced to be effective ( Cappa et al.,
020b ). Because PPs are more numerous than larger parks, organizing
heir maintenance is more complex and should not be left exclusively
o governmental funds and agencies; in accordance with the subsidiar-
ty concept, active-citizenship involvement can aid in park maintenance
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Fig. 1. Paley Park (left) and Greenacre Park (right). 
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(  
 Cappa et al., 2021 ). Moreover, citizens’ involvement can also be lever-
ged to enhance their experiences by directly involving them in data and
dea collection through crowd-based phenomena ( Franzoni and Sauer-
ann, 2014 ). Strategies to empower citizens across a broad range of the
emographic spectrum – even marginalized portions of society – are of
aramount importance in pursuing civic engagement and citizens’ par-
icipation vis-à-vis common goods ( Coggan et al., 2021 ; Elelman and
eldman, 2018 ). Examples in Italy are citizen-science projects, where
itizens contributed data to effectively monitor invasive plant species
 Mannino and Balistreri, 2018 ). The positive cycle of change serves to
nspire others with the encouraging results achieved, in accordance with
he self-determination theory ( Ryan and Deci, 2000 ): seeing their ac-
ions’ results makes citizens more willing to devote their efforts to active-
itizenship actions because of the intrinsic pleasure of contributing to
ctions that effectively benefit the public good. 

.2.3. Funding 

Financial resources are extremely difficult to obtain especially in
ountries where private and public funds are lacking. With Tactical Ur-
anism, actions to improve the urban environment at low costs can be
dentified ( Silva, 2016 ). This approach comprises short-term, low-cost,
nd scalable interventions to catalyze long-term change inside cities,
nd can be led by governments, non-profits, grassroots groups, or resi-
ents. Different models, e.g., sponsorship and patronage, can be adopted
o collect funds from private organizations. The former allows private
rganizations to use PPs also for private events, the latter does not. Re-
ent advancements in fund-raising – public-private partnerships and al-
ernative sources of financing – can help satisfy financial requirements.
n the first typology, private and public organizations can partner up
o finance and manage PP construction and maintenance. The second
ypology, defined as “crowdfunding, ” allows instead exploiting citizens’
ctive involvement for fund-raising by collecting small sums from nu-
erous dispersed individuals through online platforms ( Centobelli et al.,
016 ). 

.3. Legal-dimension challenges 

In Italy, the lack of public resources together with new rules on
xpropriation for public benefit ( Repubblica Italiana 2020 ) have con-
ributed to worsen difficulties municipalities face to create urban spaces
or collective use. An attempt has been made to overcome these diffi-
6 
ulties by having the public works of urbanization carried out directly
y the private sector, but further problems with this approach exist. 

Another challenge in Italy is citizens’ commonly-held belief that they
an simply delegate authority to the public administration to take care
f all routine, maintenance and emergency situations requiring action
cross all sectors of public life. Even with the outbreak of the corona-
irus pandemic, which has spurred a surge in civic awareness and com-
unity spirit, active citizenship and true participatory democracy are

till in their adolescence. Despite increasingly involving citizens in de-
isions and initiatives, the public administration struggles to handle the
ast range of matters requiring regular attention and emergency man-
gement in the public domain, including maintenance and care of public
paces such as parks ( Spitzmiller, 2019 ). Many areas suitable for creat-
ng PPs have fallen into abandonment, or worse, have become havens
or illegal activity. The recent rise in popularity of direct, online par-
icipation in public administration actions symbolize the experimental
hanges that have been occurring in Italy recently and the desire for
ncreased citizen involvement ( Floridia and Vignati, 2014 ). 

In North American and northern-European contexts (the exemplifica-
ive cases), PPs often rely on citizen participation in the management of
ublic goods, especially of urban public goods for collective use – or
ommon goods. This practice is based on the principle of subsidiarity,
hich is crucial to overcome legal difficulties inherent to diffusing PPs.
ubsidiarity was established relatively recently as a legal principle in
taly, demonstrating that the general legal framework could embrace
ther change as well. The term “subsidiarity ” also expresses one of the
ey principles of European law, as established in the 1992 Treaty of
aastricht and currently formulated under the 2009 Treaty on Lisbon.

n both the EU and in Italy, this principle helps distribute and allocate
dministrative resources and functions throughout governmental frame-
orks. Through subsidiarity, and together with state and/or local reg-
lations, management of public goods (such as PPs) for collective use
re being implemented by directly and actively involving citizens, in-
ividuals or associations. Citizens can propose interventions of care or
egeneration of public spaces (green areas, squares, streets, sidewalks,
tc. and other public spaces, public property or property subject to pub-
ic use) and municipal buildings in even partial disuse or dilapidation. 

Faced with the need to shift societal responsibility and organi-
ation, citizens have begun to form groups, such as neighborhood
rganizations and other active-citizenship associations, which enable
hem to contribute to caring for common goods. One such group is
 Retake Roma, 2021 ), a volunteer association that empowers citizens
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Fig. 2. Manhattan (exemplificative case) and Rome (Italy, case study for application in the Mediterranean Region) building height; Manhattan in # of floors; Rome 
in meters (Urban Atlas). 
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o take care of common goods through a grassroots movement spread-
ng across Italy. Retake Roma is a non-profit, non-governmental, non-
artisan organization founded in 2010, currently comprised of some 80
elf-organizing neighborhood sub-groups in Rome alone. The volunteers
im to bolster civic pride, personal responsibility and empowerment
hile raising awareness and lobbying city administrators to improve
ormal and extraordinary maintenance operations. They educate citi-
ens about their duty to respect the public places and influence public
pinion through first-hand engagement, social media amplification, en-
orsements and testimonials from key opinion leaders; they organize
lean-up events that engage citizens in the democratic processes of car-
ng for and defending common goods; they gain support and action from
ublic authorities and private sectors. For PPs to catch on and take hold
7 
n Italy, the idea would likely arise through a grassroots demand from
itizens, perhaps through a movement such as Retake. Thus, subsidiar-
ty and civic engagement constitute both the challenge and solution to
ncrease PPs in urban areas. 

The problems facing all common goods, and therefore also PPs,
ave been labelled the “Tragedy of the Commons ” in Hardin’s sem-
nal work ( Hardin, 1968 ). These difficulties fit within scenarios de-
cribed in game theories such as “Flood and Dresher’s prisoners’
ilemma ” – where cooperation would inevitably lead to the best
utcome, but individuals generally end up worse off because they
hoose options based on self-interest alone. The Retake movement
nd active-citizenship movements in general reinterpret the role of
itizens as passive by-standers, converting them into active protago-
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Fig. 3. Dimensions of the PPs. 
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ists, collaborating with and stimulating institutions to do their work
etter. 

As noted above, PPs have developed mainly in places, such as United
tates, that possess a robust institutional framework and efficient law
nforcement; hence they have strong ratings regarding the rule of law.
he World Justice Project Rule of Law Index 2020 ( The World Justice
roject, 2020 ) counts qualities such as “institutional framework, ” “ab-
ence of corruption ” and “law enforcement ” among the eight main fac-
ors contributing to measure and rank countries worldwide regarding
he rule of law. Italy stands behind USA and other European countries
or the three above-mentioned dimensions. 

This overview of Italy’s placement as compared to the countries
here PPs are flourishing provides insights as to the areas needing im-
rovement from a legal standpoint. Recent Italian legislation permits
acts between public institutions and private stakeholders to promote
rban security, illustrating Italy’s need to strengthen and link civic en-
agement and law enforcement, and represents a step toward that goal.

. An integrated framework for diffusing pocket parks 

Based on the above discussions of successful PP features and chal-
enges, we propose an overall, comprehensive framework towards PP
iffusion in Italy, a relevant case study for the Mediterranean area. 

We identified four dimensions crucial to PP design, implementation
nd sustainability over time - architectural, microclimate, managerial
nd legal - which must be jointly considered to achieve the diffusion of
uccessful, effective PPs ( Fig. 3 ). 

In response to challenges that may arise in each of these dimensions,
his research has identified practices that can be implemented to miti-
ate the highlighted challenges and facilitate enjoyment of PPs’ benefits
y citizens, policymakers and organizations, summarized in Fig. 4 . 

The first two dimensions, architectural and microclimate challenges,
an be mitigated through approaches that can be defined as comfort

y design . A conscious design of architectural features, from geometry
o materials, would allow achieving overall, multi-sensory comfortable
onditions ( Schweiker et al., 2020 ), suitable for specific contexts. Con-
idering Italy’s climate, greater solar access due to lower density than
8 
n Manhattan (NYC, USA, the exemplificative case study) ( Urban Atlas )
ould be exploited to positively contribute to thermal comfort during
old seasons, while shading from deciduous greenery or movable ele-
ents can be designed for hot seasons ( Lee et al., 2020 ). Solutions for
Ps include suitable, sturdy, low cost materials , e.g., high-albedo materi-
ls. Such materials would allow maintaining visual comfort ( Rosso et al.,
016 ), which could be further valorized by exploiting viewpoints on
istorical heritage ( Castaldo et al., 2018 ). Greenery would also allow
o insulate and absorb traffic sounds ( Azkorra et al., 2015 ; Salah and
omanova, 2021 ). Finally, safety, leading to overall comfort, should be
rovided by allowing park closure at night and by providing suitable
ighting at sunset ( Nasrollahi and Shokri, 2016 ). The materials, besides
eing suitable for achieving comfort and including greenery and possi-
ly water, should be durable and low-cost, in case of scarce resources,
ut allow for successive interventions (New York City (DOT)). 

Different funding sources for construction and maintenance are needed
ue to scarcity of public resources nowadays. Public–private partner-
hips or crowd-based initiatives can be helpful. Public-private part-
erships allow sharing benefits, resources and risks among partners
hile leveraging the strengths of all parties involved ( Morea and
alzarini, 2019 ). Public-private partnerships for PPs may mirror the
alance of interests between the private and the public benefiting all
takeholders: parks benefit social wellbeing, thus serving public inter-
sts, while also benefiting the private sector’s economic-prosperity in-
erests. 

Crowd-based initiatives, comprising all those that actively involve
itizens in the creation of new knowledge ( Cappa et al., 2020a ) can also
e beneficial. Crowdfunding ( Centobelli et al., 2016 ), e.g., gathering
unds for PPs by collecting small sums from dispersed individuals, could
e effectively run in PPs by citizens living nearby, who may be willing
o donate towards their care. 

Other active-citizen initiatives can be leveraged in PPs, including
rowd-based initiatives, such as citizen science ( Sauermann et al., 2020 )
nd crowdsourcing ( Natalicchio et al., 2017 ). Through citizen science,
itizens without any specific knowledge for collecting data to tackle
nvironmentally-related issues. Once PPs are established, public orga-
izations and research entities can effectively manage citizen-science
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Fig. 4. Practices to mitigate the challenges and facilitate enjoyment of PPs. 
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rojects to collect data to further improve them. Similarly, individuals
an be involved in crowdsourcing calls for ideas, providing researchers
ith ideas regarding PPs. Active-citizenship involvement, based on the

egal concept of subsidiarity and exemplified by associations such as
etake Roma, is a crucial factor in PPs’ success. 

Improving safety and reducing vandalism is the fifth practice we have
dentified. Respect for the rule of law and awareness of citizens’ duty to
are for common goods, including PPs, can increase through collabora-
ion between local government and associations, such as Retake, which
osters such goals by educating individuals, public and private sectors
nd other NGOs through innovative, concrete projects. It presents its
hilosophy and methodology in schools in its Retake Schools program,
artnering with other civic and legal organizations, such as “Laboratory
or subsidiarity ” ( Labsus, 2021 ), a think-tank of legal scholars studying
ubsidiarity ( Zonfrilli, 2013 ). Education on common goods, subsidiarity
nd democratic principles can increase safety and reduce vandalism. 

By leveraging these practices, it would be possible to favor broader
iffusion of PPs, towards allowing access to nature in each neighborhood
f urban areas, improving resilience and sustainability thanks to PPs’
enefits (discussed in Section 1 and 2 ) and effectively manage them with
ncreased efficiency and efficacy, in order for PPs to be sustained over
ime, by involving citizens and finding alternative financing sources. 

. Conclusions 

This study provides several contributions. First, we contribute to the
dentification of PPs’ characteristics to clearly determine their bound-
ry conditions, and advance scientific knowledge on this phenomenon,
iming to nurture future studies around this topic. Secondly, we iden-
ify the main challenges in establishing successful PPs outside the con-
9 
exts where they are most popular. We focus on the Mediterranean area,
hich is characterized by peculiar climate and diverse institutional, le-
al and civic contexts, concentrating on the case of Italy, due to its
arycentric position. Finally, the paper’s third contribution is evidenc-
ng interdisciplinary best-practices that can favor PP’s implementation
nd maintenance, which can represent an effective framework for de-
igners, policymakers, citizens’ associations, and researchers. By exploit-
ng strategies relevant to multiple PPs’ dimensions, they could be de-
igned to achieve safe, comfortable conditions, while involving citizens
n their construction and maintenance to guarantee their sustainability
ver time. 

Besides advancing scientific knowledge on PPs, the framework pro-
osed in this study is also of interest to policymakers, urban planners, de-
igners, governmental and non-governmental organizations and active-
itizenship associations. 

The study is not exempt from limitations, paving the way for fu-
ure developments. First, when delineating the state of the art, we have
ainly referred to New York, USA. Future research may consider enrich

he understanding of PPs by considering other successful implementa-
ions. In addition, while Italy represents a relevant case study to identify
he challenges and a framework for the diffusion of PPs, future studies
hould consider other countries to further validate the outcomes of this
ork and increase the generalizability of its results. Besides considering
ther case studies for identifying the state of the art as well as the chal-
enges that may prevent the diffusion of PPs, future research direction
ay consider adopting a multiple case study approach, rather than a sin-

le relevant case. Moreover, while we have outlined PPs’ main features
nd proposed a framework to facilitate their diffusion, future studies
hould empirically test the outcomes of this research, in terms of aiding
he implementation of PPs. 
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